Marine Ornamentals Phase II:
Mass Culture Techniques
for Pygmy Angelfish and
Broodstock Management of
Hawaiian Wrasse, Years 1 and 2
General Information
Reporting Period

January 1, 2004–December 31, 2004; no-cost extension through
December 31, 2005 (Year 1)
January 1, 2006–December 31, 2006; no-cost extension through June 30, 2007
(termination report)

Funding Level

Year
Amount
1
$100,000
2
$100,000
TOTAL $200,000

Participants

Charles W. Laidley, Ph.D., Director
Finfish Department, Oceanic Institute

Objectives
1. Refine mass culture techniques and demonstrate protocol for commercial-scale production of
flame angelfish.
2. Initiate on-farm testing of flame angelfish culture technology.
3. Test the physical conformity of captured versus farmed flame angelfish.
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4. Establish and monitor broodstock populations of an endemic Hawaiian wrasse species.
5. Provide an industry workshop to convey and demonstrate the latest findings on flame angelfish
culture techniques and spawning performance of captive wrasse.

Principal Accomplishments
With the closure of the CTSA-funded marine ornamental project, researchers at the Oceanic Institute
(OI) have been successful in resolving a number of key challenges in developing captive production
technology for the flame angelfish (Centropyge loriculus). Accomplishments in this report outline
major advances in broodstock, live feeds, and larviculture technologies that have enabled the first-ever
rearing of this species and have lead to commercial startups generating captive grown specimens for
the flame angelfish and other closely related species. Some research (ongoing) is still required to
increase survival through late hatchery and early juvenile stages, but, overall, great progress has been
made toward the development of captive production technologies as an alternative to wild-collection
of the flame angelfish and a number of other high-value coral reef species.
Objective 1: Refine mass culture techniques and demonstrate protocol for
commercial-scale production of flame angelfish.
Egg Production. The first challenge in the development of commercial-scale production for the flame
angelfish was the expansion of broodstock populations in order to generate sufficient numbers of
viable eggs for commercial-scale larviculture trials. Initial efforts to scale up egg production were
limited by a combination of parasitic disease outbreaks and problems with water quality. Recurrent
ectoparasite (Crytocaryon irritans) outbreaks steadily worsened until we began examining fish source
and quarantine protocols. New fish stocks typically came in with relatively high levels of visible
ectoparasites, which seemed to disappear after extended quarantine (> 4 weeks) with prophylactic
freshwater and hydrogen peroxide treatments. However, despite resolving broodstock health issues,
our efforts to scale up egg production were thwarted by a repeatable pattern under which new stocks
exhibited strong feeding responses and initiated egg production for about one month, after which
reproductive output and broodstock health began to fade. This led our research team to consider
other factors, including the possible effects of water quality on fish health and egg production. Early
efforts through detailed water quality analysis were unsuccessful in identifying potential causes despite
a complete elemental analyses and comprehensive analyses of water quality, screening for pesticides,
and heavy metals. However, upon switch of water sources from the OI/Sea Life Park well water to
sterilized ocean water, we saw a dramatic improvement in both egg production and fertilization rates
(Figure 1), leading us to hypothesize that some component of the OI water was stressing flame angelfish
broodstock, making them more prone to opportunistic pathogens such as Cyrptocaryon.
The conversion to ocean water allowed us to expand our broodstock population to 18 mated flame
angelfish pairs and generate baseline data for expected reproductive performance throughout the year
for several years of operation. Based on data generated by this project, the expected egg output for
this species is in the range of 1,000 to 1,500 eggs per day for a period of several years. Our 18-tank
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broodstock system showed continued increases in egg output over the project period with peak egg
production of over 45,000 eggs per day (Figure 2). It was also interesting to note that toward the end
of the project we began seeing periodicity in egg production with peak egg output observed during the
dark phase of the lunar cycle. Lunar periodicity in reproductive cycles for species of Centropyge was
not documented in previous research by Bauer and Bauer (1981) or in our earlier work (Laidley, et al.,
2004). The magnitude of the lunar related fluctuation in spawning output was relatively small (~20–
30% variation) and should not greatly affect egg availability throughout the month.
Another area of recent focus in our efforts to scale up egg production was the observation that despite
steady increases in egg production and improvements in egg fertilization, many of the supposedly
“good” eggs were arresting partway through embryonic development and, thus, not viable at the time
of collection. Therefore, beginning in August 2005, we initiated documentation of viability rates, in
addition to total egg production and fertilization rates as a more appropriate indicator of usable eggs
for culture activities. Over the project period, we successfully scaled up production of viable eggs from
approximately 20,000 eggs per month to more than 500,000 eggs per month (Figure 3). We attribute
this success to improved methods of broodstock husbandry, a more diversified diet regime and improved
egg collection and handling techniques.
Live Feed Production. It was also critical to scale up algae and copepod production capacity in
support of the development of copepod-based larval culture technology. Although considerable effort
remains to optimize and fully scale up copepod production capacity, we were able to demonstrate the
successful long-term operation of an eight-tank copepod production system under photoperiod and
temperature control for broodstock maturation and nauplii production (Figure 4).
Two tanks were used for broodstock maturation, and six tanks were used for nauplii production. In
general, broodstock copepods were maintained at densities between 0.5 and 1 adult/mL. Approximately
every three days, tanks were harvested, with adults being returned to tanks and nauplii used to restock
broodstock maturation tanks or utilized in larval rearing trials. Harvest densities remain somewhat
variable (see large error bars), but on average yield between 5–10 million nauplii per harvest (Figure
10).
Larviculture. With the development of improved copepod production and significant increase in the
daily supply of viable flame angelfish eggs, we were able to reinitiate larviculture research on flame
angelfish. Initial efforts focused on stocking 200-L larval rearing tanks with eggs and copepod nauplii
for examination of early larval performance. However, these efforts yielded very poor survival (< 3%)
to the first feeding stage (three days post hatch), leading us to conduct a number of short-term trials
investigating possible environmental parameters that could affect pre-feeding survival. The first
investigation examined the effect of water source, comparing hatching rates and day one survival using
OI water, degassed OI water, and ocean water. Eggs were removed from the broodstock system and,
upon transfer to the hatchery, placed in the OI supply water for incubation and hatching. Under this
trial, hatch rates and survival to day one were generally satisfactory with survival rates (10–12%)
slightly better using ocean water compared with either normal or degassed OI water (Figure 6).
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Although water source effects were small (not significant at P<0.05), the effects on day one (Figure 6)
and especially day three larvae (Figure 7) were much larger. Initial examinations of water quality
parameters including dissolved oxygen, pH, ammonia, nitrite, and nitrate in tanks with and without live
feeds (live algae and copepods) on day one revealed relatively normal levels of all tested variables and
only a slight negative impact of feed additions on pre-feeding survival (Figure 7). More important,
there was extremely poor survival in all treatment groups from hatch to day three suggesting additional
factors were affecting pre-feeding larval survival.
After examining a number of water quality and feed related issues we began exploring physical
parameters, in particular the effect of aeration rates. Trials examining the physical effects of aeration on
the delicate pre-feeding larvae were shown to have a large impact on larval survival from hatch to day
three (Figure 8) suggesting that flame angelfish larvae are highly sensitive to physical factors, such as
aeration or handling, and are far more delicate than any of the species we have previously cultured.
Having overcome the significant challenges of first having sufficient eggs, and then larvae to work with,
these protocols have been scaled up and the resulting larviculture methods were tested using 1,000-L
tanks on re-circulation. Early results in our 1,000-L-scale system suggest that large numbers (1,000s)
of flame angelfish larvae are making it through the critical first-feeding stage (day three to five) with
approximately 20% survival to day 14 (Figure 9).
The development of flame angelfish cultured at the Oceanic Institute is presented in Figure 10. Flame
angelfish hatch as very small (1.2 mm), undeveloped larvae lacking developed eyes and functional
mouths. However, development is rapid and larvae are capable of exogenous feeding by 60–72 h post
hatch. Survival of the pre-feeding larvae at this stage is routinely 70–80% and is negatively affected by
turbulence of the rearing environment (Figure 8). In our typical rearing cycle, tanks were stocked with
Parvocalanus copepod nauplii at a density of 5 to 10 nauplii/mL from day two onward, which resulted
in excellent first-feeding by the larvae. By five to seven days post hatch (dph), larvae begin to assume
red coloration, and their swim bladders inflate. By 10 dph, the head region of the flame angelfish
becomes noticeably larger in proportion to the body, and, by 15 dph, the body of the larvae becomes
more laterally compressed. At this stage, the larvae have nearly tripled in size and have reached a
length of approximately 3.5–4.0 mm (Figure 11). Unfortunately, this period is met with significant
mortality as these fish begin to undergo major body transformations.
Figure 12 illustrates the typical mortality schedule encountered during the rearing of flame angelfish.
Approximately 15–25% cumulative mortality is experienced prior to first feeding by day three. Additional
daily mortality of 8–16% can be observed during the critical first-feeding period of days five to seven.
At approximately two weeks post hatch, we begin experiencing a second peak in mortality that continues
through day 21. The mortality is particularly striking during this period when apparently normal postlarvae
begin acting erratically, darting to the surface, floating on the surface, and eventually dying (Figure 13).
Following this period, we observed a gradually declining mortality rate of approximately 5–10% per
day until the end of the hatchery phase (day 53) when the fish were transferred to a nursery tank.
We attribute the large spike in mortality around day 14 to inadequate food availability and the need for
transition prey items to span the gap between offerings of copepods and Artemia. Newly hatched
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Artemia are too large for the mouth gape of 14 dph flame angelfish and were not accepted by these
fish until after 18 dph. Additionally, copepod nauplii are likely too small to serve as an efficient food
source at this developmental stage, even though they were plentiful (> 10/mL) in the rearing tanks.
Furthermore, the observation of the larvae on the surface shortly before death leads us to suspect that
improper swim bladder inflation is leading to mortality at this stage. Additional research will be necessary
in the development of alternative prey organisms to assist in transitioning these fish from copepod
nauplii to Artemia and to determine the physiological reason underlying the over-inflated swim bladder.
At the completion of this project, there is a requirement for more research to develop and optimize
appropriate husbandry and feeding protocols to take larvae through the later larval stages through
metamorphosis and settling of juveniles.
Objective 2: Initiate on-farm testing of flame angelfish culture technology.
Groups of flame angelfish broodstock and associated tanks and equipment were moved to the North
Shore of Oahu for on-farm testing at Mangrove Tropicals Inc. Unfortunately, prior to significant testing
of these fish and equipment, Mangrove Tropicals was unable to sustain this project due to financial
reasons. Mangrove Tropical ceased operations and further on-farm testing could not be completed.
Therefore, the flame angelfish rearing technologies developed at OI could not be commercially
implemented on this farm site as proposed.
Objective 3: Test the physical conformity of captured versus farmed flame angelfish.
Considerable refinement to our early larval rearing procedures in 2007 allowed for greater numbers of
fish to make it through to the juvenile stage than ever before. The captive-reared flame angelfish
undergo rapid development from a very poorly developed newly hatched larvae, lacking a mouth or
functional eyes, to a miniature adult in approximately 90 days (see developmental sequence in Figure
10). Preliminary comparisons between our cultured juveniles and wild-caught adults revealed very few
developmental abnormalities, and the cultured fish appeared to resemble “normal” adult specimens
with regard to body shape, although coloration of cultured juveniles is not as vibrant as that of wildcaught adults (Figure 14). It is possible that deficiencies in dietary pigments are responsible for the
observed reduced coloration as has been found in the culture of other marine ornamental species
(clownfish). However, further research will be necessary to determine the optimal diet and rearing
regime that would provide the best coloration in juveniles of this species.
Adult flame angelfish in our holding systems typically lose their vibrant coloration over time and begin
to display signs of a degenerative tissue disease termed Head and Lateral Line Erosion (HLLE) (Figure
14). The onset of HLLE typically presents as white “pitted” areas around the eyes and nares, and
eventually spreads to the entire head region. This disease is typically only observed in captivity, with
the cause of the disease is still undetermined. Our research indicates that the cause of this disease may
be light-related and will be the subject of further research by a graduate student from the Hawaii
Pacific University Marine Science Program.
Objective 4: Establish and monitor broodstock populations of an endemic Hawaiian
wrasse species.
We were able to recruit and condition two pairs of Hawaiian flame wrasse (Cirrhilabrus jordani).
These fish were maintained in broodstock holding conditions similar to our flame angelfish (34 ppt,
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27oC, natural photoperiod) and fed a variety of prepared diets which have promoted sustained
reproduction by flame angelfish. These fish adapted very well to captive conditions at OI, and did
spawn several times, although egg output and egg quality were insufficient to attempt larval rearing or
other descriptive efforts. Due to shortage of availability of this species, our evaluation period was
truncated and restricted to just two pairs. Therefore, we were not able to adequately monitor these fish
for any significant length of time. According to our primary marine ornamental fish supplier (Richard
Xie of Hawaiian Sealife Inc.), the Hawaiian flame wrasse population appears to be much smaller
recently than in years past, making it extremely difficult for his divers to collect this species.
Objective 5: Provide an industry workshop to convey and demonstrate the latest
findings on flame angelfish culture techniques and spawning performance of
captive wrasse.
A workshop covering the current status of marine ornamental fish aquaculture research was held at the
Oceanic Institute on April 5, 2006. The seminar covered all the latest and up-to-date information on
OI’s marine ornamental fish aquaculture research, including flame angelfish and yellow tang broodstock
conditioning, copepod and live algae production, and larval rearing methods. The seminar was followed
by an in-depth tour of OI’s marine ornamental fish broodstock maturation labs, hatchery, and live
feeds production areas. Both the seminar and tour were well attended by members of industry, community
and OI staff.

Impacts
The ultimate goal of this project was to assist in the development of a marine ornamental aquaculture
industry in Hawaii and the Pacific. This represents a key economic opportunity for farmers in the state
of Hawaii and Pacific island affiliates, such as Guam, for several reasons. First, there is a worldwide
void in aquaculture production of marine ornamental species. It is estimated that less than 5% of all
marine ornamental species traded on the open market are aquaculture-raised and that the actual numbers
of cultured fish traded is miniscule compared to those traded by collectors. This situation is unlike the
one currently faced by freshwater ornamental farmers in Hawaii, who compete in markets with wellestablished foreign and other domestic producers. Second, it is well known that the health of coral reef
ecosystems around the world is being severely degraded and that wild-collection practices are likely
unsustainable unless alternatives are sought. Moreover, the Hawaiian Islands are home to more than
85% of the coral reefs in the United States, positioning the region well for the development of an
aquaculture industry. This project will not only provide new economic opportunity to farmers but also
help ensure the long-term sustainability of the marine ornamental trade by providing alternatives to
wild-collection practices and a means to practice resource conservation.
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Recommended Follow-Up Activities
Further investigation into swim bladder inflation and buoyancy control at early metamorphosis will be
necessary to reduce this source of significant mortality seen at about day 15. As mentioned previously,
at this stage, large numbers of metamorphosing late-stage larvae appear to lose buoyancy control,
swim erratically, and finally settle on the surface, only to die soon after.
Regarding the reduced coloration, as has been found in the culture of other marine ornamental species,
and HLLE disease seen during this project, follow-up activities should look at possible causes, including
lighting conditions and deficiencies in dietary pigments.
Also required is more research to develop and optimize appropriate husbandry and feeding protocols
to take larvae through the later larval stages through metamorphosis and settling of juveniles. Additional
research, for example, is necessary in the development of alternative prey organisms to assist in
transitioning flame angelfish from copepod nauplii to Artemia.
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Appendix

FIGURE 2. Flame angelfish total daily egg production (n=18 pairs) from
October 2005 though August 2007. Peak egg production cycled monthly
and corresponded with the lunar cycle.
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FIGURE 3. Flame angelfish total
monthly viable egg production (n=12
pairs) from August 2005 through
August 2007.

FIGURE 1. Changes in flame angelfish (n=12) egg production (top) and
monthly fertility rates with the conversion of water source to sterilized ocean
water from well water. Eggs were characterized as infertile, fertile unviable,
or fertile viable. Arrow indicates the switch of system water from saltwater
wells to sterilized ocean water.
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FIGURE 4. Copepod production system composed of eight 1,500-L tanks with conical-shaped
bottoms (left) and maintained under continuous lighting and constant 25°C temperature. Nauplii
are harvested every three days (right) with adults being returned to production tanks.

FIGURE 5. Mean copepod densities and typical tank variation in nauplii harvest from the
newly commissioned 1,500-L nauplii production tank system.

FIGURE 6. Flame angelfish
mean hatch rates and day one
survival (n=4) in ocean water,
OI/SLP water, and degassed OI/
SLP water.
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FIGURE 7. Percent hatch and day
three survival of flame angelfish eggs
in fed and unfed treatments (n=2).

FIGURE 8. Flame angelfish egg hatch
rates and percent survival to day three
in aerated and non-aerated rearing
tanks. Values are means of two
replicated experiments (n=4).

FIGURE 9. Flame angelfish
larval survival in 1,000-L
larval rearing system. Larvae
are fed Parvocalanus copepod
nauplii at a density of 5–10
nauplii/mL from day two
onward.
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FIGURE 10. Development of flame angelfish cultured
at the Oceanic Institute. A) eggs just before hatch.
B) newly hatched larva. C) one day post-hatch (dph).
D) three dph. E) five dph. F) seven dph. G) 10 dph.
H) 15 dph. I) 25 dph. J) 29 dph. K) 39 dph. L) 70 dph.
M) 90 dph.
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FIGURE 11. Growth curve
for flame angelfish larvae
from hatch until completion
of metamorphosis and
stocking into secondary
larval rearing tanks at day
39.

FIGURE 12. Flame angelfish
daily mortality rates in 1,000-L
larval rearing system.

FIGURE 13. Flame angelfish larvae at 14 and 29 days post hatch. The transition to a more
laterally-compressed body type over this time period (14–30 dph) is met with significant
mortality in the hatchery and is likely tied to diet and improper swim bladder inflation.
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FIGURE 14. Comparison of flame angelfish physical conformity showing the vibrant red
coloration of a newly collected individual (left) compared to an OI-cultured juvenile (center).
Over time, adult fish in our holding systems (right) display muted coloration and eventually
develop Head and Lateral Line Erosion (HLLE).
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